Greetings from the department of interior architecture at UNCG!

It's the most wonderful time of the year...and IT IS! There's no way we could show every project from final reviews... so here we highlight five for your viewing pleasure.

First Year Studio: Pathway | Edges | Boundaries: gatewood parking lot interventions group project.
Second Year Studio: bus | shelter group project.
Vertical Studios: Pair | Shoe Store, Allison Conley.
Fifth Year Studio: STAX | interactive workspace system, Jenny Thornton.

Graduate Studio: More than Skin | multi-dimensional, hybridized exhibit/experience, Ashley Boycher.
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As we end our semester, we send IARc wishes for a safe and happy holiday season and a prosperous new year ahead!

Want to be a part of the excitement in IARc or know of someone who would? Engage in community-based studio work, transform the world around through service, and bolster design knowledge and
action by your research...the department continues its search for both an assistant/associate professor and a department chair. Contact search committee chair, Anna Marshall-Baker, a_marsha@uncg.edu, 336.256.0307.

Know of someone who should receive [i]news? Forward this edition on and let us know their e-mail so we can add them to our list. If you do not wish to receive the [i]news from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Department of Interior Architecture, kindly let us know by return email and we'll remove you from our distribution list.

[i]news is edited by patrick lee lucas who gladly accepts all responsibilities for factual errors. send emails directly to him: pllucas@uncg.edu, or call 336.256.0308.
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alumni reunion in Spring 2010! more details to follow.